
 

TopoLT is the new software for geographical analysis. It's created exclusively for ArcGIS users. It represents a whole new
generation of geographic data management tools that provides all the necessary functionality of general GIS software plus an
easy-to-use, scaleable, and cost-effective product line. TopoLT has everything you need for your day to day GIS work: import
of ESRI Shapefiles, generating maps with layers, performance optimization in complex projects with huge data sets (several
TB), IDW interpolation (for 3D IDW surface models), and a lot more! On our blog you can learn how to install TopoLT 10. 4
for your Windows. It is an integration tool, which provides a unified solution for various tasks related to water resources
management in the Nordic countries. TopoLT has been developed for serving GIS users in developing countries, where GIS is
still a new field and it serves as the primary tool for the progress of the hydrological sector. TopoLT can be used by both civil
engineers and hydrologists, it is entirely based on Open Source Tools such as QGIS (Quantum GIS) and GRASS (Geographic
Resources Analysis Support System). TopoLT is aimed at building capacity and improving the capacity of the weak. TopoLT
has been used in countries such as Nicaragua and in Uganda in order to use GIS in hydrological studies. Using TopoLT in
hydrological studies:

In 2012, TopoLT was used by a number of researchers from the University of South Dakota to create a link between hydraulic
properties from several wells and their environment. The project was developed to develop a map of hydraulic properties for
over 100 wells, with corresponding values from different data sources, such as well logs, remote sensing maps of forest cover
and elevation, topographic maps, GRASS topography database values of ground elevation values of 30 years prior. 

In August 2016, TopoLT was used in projects related to water resources in Uganda.

TopoLT has been used to map the land use land cover in the United States between 1990 and 2010. The project estimated that
there were 465,000 miles of roads and 800,000 miles of railway lines mapped in the study area which had their geographic
coordinates recorded at least once during this time period. The main source of information for this research is the National Land
Cover Database (NLCD). 

A statistical analysis of the distribution of annual precipitation was conducted for Australia. Map information was extracted
from the Global Rainfall Climatology Project (GRAP) v2 which is the gridded monthly precipitation data set product. The map
encompasses Australia, tropical and sub-tropical Oceania, Southern Asia, Central America, Panama and northern South
America. 

The Southern Africa project used TopoLT to determine the best source for creating a digital elevation model (DEM) with an
accuracy that exceeded ten meters. The project involved creating a DEM using 5 different methods for generating DEMs from
six different areas, namely:

The highest accuracy was achieved using an area near Cape Town in South Africa.
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